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"STOLEN LOVE"

Shackled
"No Favor Sways Us; No Fear

.
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in desperation, seeking to get him f una. Walter Dunne, it seems, had I for Maisie.
"Maisie no letter for me? Ne
out, confesses to her aunts the been in partnership with the late
Mr. Kinuncr. They had made mon - ibodv telenhoned
not tkimnf
erath nf hv 1am n Mm
and scandalised, they send herleT together Maisie didnt say just! Maisie tried to comfort her. "Hoe
one tntnr ane dtdnt old did you say he was! Nineteen!
was
away to acbooL She escapes from
the train and rushes to Bill's home. talk bv the heyr about. Oh. Kim Well . . . mmm . . . now I wouldn't
only to find that lie has been set mer had his faults," she said. "He Uke it so hard If I was you. Boys
free and has ran, lcavin na ad. was a great hand to have his little are changeable. They aren't like
dress. Unknown to Joan, he baa drink. I've always been prohibition, women. But never you mind. youU
tried to see her, and Aunt Ewie. mrself. Myfolks were very strict. forget too. Now suppose you and I
denouncing him. has persuaded him Oh. well Walt's mighty fine, too, just go over to Mis' Harvey's whist
tournament tonight I wouldn't be
that the kindest thing he can do is in his way say what you like."
"He eras wonderful to me I" A surprised if her nephew was there.
to forget Joan. In despair, not daring to go home, Joan goes to San dosen times Joan tried te tell the He's real good' looking."
story of just how wonderful Walter
Then Joan's gray-gree- n
eyes
Dunne had been, but Maisie wasn't would darken with pain, and there
turn she telephones
Dunne,
Walter
.
.
. a
.
ow cuMuy motorist wno orove ner a listener. - She preferred to do all would come the little trembling, pahome when she left the train. She the talking- herself, and eventually thetic smile that went straight te
goes to his hoteL He arranges for Joan gave up. If Maisie didn't want Maisie's warm heart
"You dont understand. I
her to upend the night with a an explanation, why give it?
The hardest part was to get away ever forget How can L when Icant
friend named If aisle.
love
from the loquacious Maisie long him?"
NOW GO ON WITH
enough
to
to
Bill
write
at night It "WelL all you can do Js leave her
THE STORY.
was only then, writing to Bill, that alone, poor kid," Maisie told her
Maisie was a stranger, and her bosom friend, Agnes Harvey. "She
CHAPTER XVL
house was alien and new. Some- has that sweet, yielding way. but
He struggled into a big brown times, sitting
across the table from it's only a look you cant change
overcoat, set his hat on the back of her in the evenings,
the bright her "
his bead, carefully cut and lit a warm comfort of the in
garish
apart
.agar.
ment listening ta thm rlvlr Kv
In the big house in Sausalito Ev-v- ie
At the door he stopped and looked click of her tongue, Joan wondered
Van Fleet was saying the same
down at her quizzically.
"Kiss u sne naa ever lived anywhere else. thing without sympathy.
Papa?" Hie little blue eyes were
The big old house across
bay
"I did BT best. Kr ranvl.,. ta
laughing into hers, his gold teeth with its yellow turrets, itsthewide, clear.
Now I wash my hands of
gleamed.
wind-swelawns, and the high her."
Of course he didn't mean It He hedge in which she hsd hidden
"But neanTa will find ant thavfl
was just fooling I But her face from Aunt Ewie when she was a talk. Well have her back here in
named, her heart began to pound. little girl, were all part of a dim. trouble yet
I know. You wait.
She looked at him appealingly, and unreal past Aunt Ewie. Annt you 11 see
Aunt Babe whimtried to smile, as if she appreciated Babe, and the hatchet faced Heeley pered, dabbling at her pink nose.
the joke.
were grim, gray figures out
It had been a bitter pill for them
a
He roared again, and patted her dream. A dream of long, lonely of
days ta KWallaw N imiiw, waa tVi a
en the back. ''Come on youU be that ended in one great flash of garage man who had had the impu- the death of me yet. Come on step light and love, and poignant agon- dcna ta rinv tha fwint ilw, KIl sail
on it I've got a date!"
izing pain.
ask for Joan, out of the bouse than
In the elevator she was too shy
It was always there the pain of tne Deu rang again, and wie had
to speak, and when they were alone her parting from BilL Sometimes it to answer it, because Heeley waa
again, there wasn't time.
was just a duD ache, that throbbed washing in the basement
A checkered cab drew up to the and rose and fell like the pain of an
a telegram this time. Nick UiU
curb. "But I think I really think aching tooth. And then it would weller, the messenger,
whom
I should go to a hoteL she floun- flare Into sudden, twisting agonv, had known all Hr lifa n4Ewie
ka
dered.
tearing her heart, making her hold certainly knew what was in the
e
.1
"Now you let Uncle Walt fix H. out her emptv arms in the dark and nwwagv. waicnea
ner sviaiy wnue
See you tomorrow " And to the cry, "Bill oh. my very dear come she read
it
driver he said. "Grand
back come back to me!"
It was fiftv WnrdiL and it ama
7, Mrs. Simmer. See
She wrote her very heart out to collect by Western Union. Joan
she gets there. No keep the him. All the foolish endearments wasn't on the train. Mrs. Mardea
change."
that aha hail lv w tan ik In wnt. waa riisti'artMt
Tna Mmti-4So Joan came to live with Maisie before. All the funny little happen feared a tragedy. They woold make
Kinuner.
ings 01 tna days selling lingerie in jrery cnort to gei news, ine conThere were the first moments of McBride's bargain basement AH ductor was wiring back along
the
something like terror, while she her pride in the job that she had line. And would Miss Van Fleet
waited, awed and timid. In the
rot herself, without a bit of help wire instructions at once.
and potted palm magnifi- from anyone. Letter after letter,
Ewie read it through twice. She
cence of the hall. And then Maisie,
knew. She was no fooL Ewie. She
pink and plushy, with big, old fash- hand te "Mr. William Martin. eVo went into the library and wrote bet
ioned diamonds in her ears, and a sira. Alma Martin, Sausalito, CaL answer. On the way back to the oflittle sprigged rauslin apron ever Please forward."
fice Ditweller read
It was quits
her georgette dress, was warmly
Ha waa airwave thai- In KV f short and it was toitthe effect that
welcoming her at the door. Every- her thoughts. His image waa al- - Mrs. Mardea and the eondaclot
thing about Maisie was warm, her ways aoacK oi ner eyes, a wistful could stop worrying. Jean got off
big, capable hands, her heart, ner boyish figure, groping for her across the train in the early morning t.
temper, and her rooms In the Grand the miles.
DOat a letter, and tha train want aa
View Apartments. At first Joan,
Selling sleazy finery, spreading without her. Joan had wired bet
accustorned to the big. bare rooms orchid pajamas enticingly on her aunt Postal Telegraph, and she was
In the eld Van Fleet place, and the counter, smiling at customers, maki- vainv an with tna navf
in. TV.
chill silences of the Misses Vaa ng; out charge tags, calling shrilly. cousin would meet Joan in Phila-Fleet, thought she could never get "Sign, please, Mr. Buchanan I" her oeipnia.
used to it. But the strange, new heart was still with him.
"You should be ashamed te spend
days slipped by. and soon they
"Yes. they wash beautifully. all that money to telegraph a lie,"
weren't strange and new any more. Madam."
Babe cried when she heard. "Be
(Where are you .eh Bill
a
aatac you writs
oon-way
why cont sides shell come back to to find
the basement of McBride's Depart - you?)
that boy and then "
ment Store, eating hex hmch atl "No. we haven "t had any
"I cant help it I wash my
counters, comingv I plaints. Madam. Yes, I'm sure hands"
Home to Maisie's as tz she had lived you'll like them. (Maybe there's a
"But they'll lire here. Ewie.
there all her life.
letter there mast be tonight 111 Hell marry her well have ta ana
Maisie wouldn't hear of Joan find one waiting tonight )
them every day."
calling her Mrs. Kimmer. "I can i Then
closing
the minutes
.tie 11 never marry her. Shell
I
till
time
a a
at
ee
utrsiwen
.sew in a an n iuci .vtu
ii'am sn
nun
wwiuu unK, ana drag, ana remse m
uij
" boy,
you know, the one I told move on at alL Every late customer
oldest
"Ewie youinini
think you're always
you I nesrly lost with whooping was an enemy threatening to keep right You cant telL I tell you hell
,v.
conch when he waa a little ahaver. her firm liar latfav If .
b Tn'tinv far
"
Ewie smiled. ThinW a. mn liW
i can raao mm caumg me uramma closing oeu, grabDing ner hat push- but blessesd if I can stand ray ing through the evening crowds, But I'm telling you he gave her
lady friends calling me Mis' Kim- - When her latchkey clicked in the up. I I talked him into it" Her
mer. Not while I rot a little life in door. Maisie. retting rfinn in tka lip curled. "It wasnt hard. He's
I
me yet"
big but he s only a boy."
kitchen would begin to talk
Nor would she listen to Joan's
"That too. dear? I'm a littla
(To Be Continued Tomorrow)
--
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The Chinese Loan
NEGOTIATIONS begun last fall have been finally
China will buy in this country

$50,-000,0-

00

worth of wheat and cotton, on credit advanced by
the R. F. C. This is of great importance to the northwest
because most of the wheat will come from this region. In
pre-wyears we used to ship thousands of bushels of
"wheat and barrels of flour to the orient. After the war the
market dwindled because other wheat was cheaper and
because local mills in Shanghai ground up much of the
wheat so less flour was imported.
The sale to China during the Hoover administration
lifted a big load off of northwest markets; and this new
deal will do the same. Last fall when northwestern growers pressed for a sale it could not be concluded because
China offered no security on the loan. Now the Chinese
government is securing, the credit by pledges of specific
taxes.
People should understand the peculiar situation respecting northwestern wheat. The most of the wheat grown
in the Umatilla, Walla Walla and Palouse districts is soft
wheat, rich in starch but deficient in gluten. The milling
demand for this quality is limited in this country. It is fine
for biscuit making, but that means a long rail haul to the
southern states and the freight rate is usually prohibitive.
So our northwestern soft wheats have gone largely into export to England and the continent. But the last few years
with domestic prices not on a parity with prices in Canada
and Argentine and Australia those countries got the British
business and our farmers lost that market.
The situation this winter and spring was serious. At
the first of the year only about a third of the 1932 crop
had moved from the interior warehouses. There came a
limited demand from the eastern part of this country and
some of the wheat moved by rail or water to those markets.
This is now threatened by the lifting of cargo rates. Meantime a new crop is coming on, which gives good promise of
yield. Warehousemen have been perplexed over what to
do with the new crop, with warehouses still bulging with old
crop wheat.
The China deal will take a large part of the northwest
stocks of wheat. It is to be purchased in markets so all dealers will get a chance to sell. A great deal of the wheat will
be ground into flour in this country, and the entire purchases of wheat and flour and cotton will move in American
ar
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View-Apart- ment

BITS

for

the Washington State Historical;
society, in these words: "Before
we leave here and adjourn to the
monument, we would like to hear

BREAKFAST

word from Captain Thomas
HENDRICKS- Mountain, who was one of the
Capt. Thomas Mountain,
There was present at the HOC members of the crew of the PeaLast Wilkes expedition sur- observance one survivor. Chief cock. . . . Captain, we would like
to hear a word from you:" The
vivor:
Slogamus Koonilton, of the
S
Indian tribe, who at the response of Capt. Mountain foltime of the original celebration lows:
The series of 12 articles in this was a servant in the employ of
column concluded on Sunday the Hudson's Bay company.
Also, there was present the only myLadies and reatlemen. this is
made mention of the historic 4 th
visit amongst you. I saw
survivor of the exploring somefirst you
of July observance of the 65th an- known
in Portland last sum
of
niversary of the celebration at the expedition, Capt. Thomas Moun- mer at the fair (Lewis and Clark
The
last named survivor
site of the Nisqually mission, the tain.
that was pretty nice. We
would have been at the original fair);
Hudson's Bay company's fort and celebration
had a good time down there. Now
dehad
not
been
he
the Wilkes observatory, in the tained at the mouth of the Colum- I will tell you iust how I came
suburbs of the present city of
I was pretty weak and did
river by the" fact that he was here.
not know whether I would be
at which observance a mbiamoiuum
-:
IUui iuv crew Ul IUS
monument erected marking: the fated
to stand the trip or not; but
battle ship Peacock, delayed; able
spot was dedicated.
I braced np and got here all right.
Coreacning
in
the
mouth
of
the
The reader who has followed
river, and a few days
the articles recalls the set tins; of lumbia
"I want to tell you that I we
on the sands
thereafter
the "first public observance of there the wrecked
one of the Peacock's crew. I left
sands
since
as
known
our national birthday on the Pa- Peacock spit. The
harbor on the first day of
date of her Boston
cific coast or west of the Missouri loss
March. 1838. I was Just a boy.
was
Sunday,
July
1841.
17.
river" by Capt. Charles Wilkes, in Some historians fix the date on Well. I wasn't much better than
charge of the U. S. navy's famous Monday, July 18,
IB years old when I started on
1841.
exploring expedition in Pacific
that voyage.
.
--
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This should give an immediate stimulus to movement
of wheat from interior warehouses, to flour milling, and to
shipping interests, assuring boats of good cargoes for some
time ahead. As for the credit to China, that country must
be meeting its payments under the former sale or the R.F.C.
would not consider making a fresh loan. Anxious as we are waters, and his officers and marto sell, we do not have to give our produce away to the ines, and the Methodist missionChinese.

A fifty million dollar deal i3 not pulled very often in
these days of forced economy. This one should do good all
the way round, to sellers, to processors, to shipping interests, and finally to the Chinese who will get to eat the
wheat and wear the cotton. '

commer-cializin- g

it is not

In former years presidents have waited until they left the White
House before becoming contributing writers ; likewise president's wives. Thus far Mr. Roosevelt has not started a daily
column, but Mrs. Roosevelt is taking over a department of
a national women's magazine. Her daughter is selling her
services over the radio, the fact that she is the president's
aaugnter navmg oeen used in the tender of her time by her
agents.
Prof. Raymond Moley, intimate of the president, now
syndicates a column with the newspapers. Col. Louise
Howe, another intimate, now secretary to the president,
went on the air, presumably with compensation, Sunday
night, and is to be a weekly feature in the time formerly
used by David Lawrence.
Eager as those
in the administration may
be to capitalize on their connections, they should realize that
the public taste is fickle, and that this is just the beginning of a long four-yestretch. There is such a thing as
and in politics it comes with dramatic swiftness sometimes. This state "has seen the working of anticlimax in the case of Governor Meier. If Roosevelt possesses the tradition "Roosevelt luck" that went with the first
Teddy, he may escape the reaction; but the lesser lights
should be more backward; otherwise their illumination will
grow paler as time passes. There is nothing like the element
of mystery to keep public interest and support. When people try to write or talk steadily they are sure to descend to
banalities or to make bum guesses.
Prof. Moley in particular, would do much better if he
saved his literary talents for his memoirs. Col. Howe's first
venture on the air drew him a sevar nannino- fmm ?m
Cutting Monday. This may curb their zeal in cashing in on
their recent access to fame.
t
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of Big Benefactions

fTlHE Eugene Register-Guarquotes Dr. Nicholas Murray
A Butler as appealing to alumni for small contributions to
his university, Columbia. Says Dr. Butler;
oranes n
,.rt.T!-5raccumulations which
d

!?!fJ

.

t

possible are either dissipated or
The economic and financial crisis which grips
the
thelr return uiU
Possible, certainly
rr0I1?,haS.made
come. If not fnravar
de-Ka-

T!

That has been apparent for some time. It is not due
W " existing depression, but to the changing
toward the creation of vast fnrfnnsa
eTofar toward preventing such accumulations in the fi-

lter. The growing drive toward sharing of industrial profits with employes and consumers will also retard the
growth of great

individual estates.
The, effect will be, la fact is already being noticed In
the receipts of institutions which depend on private beneficence, Men of wealth having their incomes sharply clip-Income taxes and facing heavy estate taxes on death,
will be. less inclined to malm Iatca r?ffa a aii
,their decease.
i
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"Well, we spent one 4th of JnW
Captain Mountain, then past 82, after we left HamDton Roads an
ary and Hudson's Bay company's was called to the platform at the the shores of some of the South
forces, and the Indians of the 1908 observance, by R. L. McCor-mlc- k Sea Islands.
country surrounding.
We wnit ashore and camned
of Tacoma, then president of
and had clams and turtles, and
some of them were so big that lt
took two sailors to carry them
down. We had a great time. The
people on the islands were naked.
We gave them calico and in a few
- By ROYAL S. COPELAND, M. D.
minutes they would have ear- ments; aprons tied around them.
Well, we went ilonr and
scraped the bottom of our nhfn In
By ROYAL S. COPELAND, M, D. the result of some constitutional dis
ease.
lots, of places, and we had to tie
United States senator from New Tork
No matter what tee cause. It
up and repair the bottom; I can
Former Commissioner of Health,
means
the
must
that
heart
work
tell you. the bottom part of that
City
York
Hew
harder and even then the different
ship wasn't thicker than a shin
IN THE annals of early American organs of the body receive less than
gle. We went into a harbor and
history Is the story of Ponce do Leon, the needed amount of blood and
turned the ship over and calked
by
the nourishment. When this change octhe explorer. Be was told
and covered her.
Indians about a fountain whose curs, strenuous and energeUo work
S
waters would is prohibited. The body must rest
"We went to the Sandwich Isgive perpetual and relax as much as possible. Allands. In June. 1841. we came
youth. This dar- cohol, salts, peppers, spices
other
out there on the Oregon coast,
ing explorer condiments must be omittedand
from the
and Captain Wilkes came to Pu-gfeared old age diet. Only simple and nourishing
Sound, and we came up to
and devoted his food should be eaten.
g
Is
life seeking this dangerous for persons suffering from
the Columbia river and staid there
magic fountain.
about five days and started north.
Many man and
"The maise (fog) came in on
am sorry to say that most per
I
women fear old sons fan to recognise these chang
the 15th day of July. 1841. and
age. They resort ing signs of age. Too often they
we came in on the 14th, in the
to patent medi- continue to lead strenuous and diffevening, but the tide was running
cines, nostrums, icult lives. The damage and danger
out and we had to put to sea. Befads and quack- In failure to heed these changes are
tween II and 1 o'clock we piped
ery without suc great.
all hands on deck and turned the
cess. In their Do not confuse
ship about and set in for the land,
search for
with high blood pressure. A sufferer
and just got in sight of Cape DisDr. Copefano
youth treos hardening of the arteries may appointment,
when the current
. they neglect the or may
not have high blood prestook us right down towards the
simple rules of health which - are sure. - Similarly,
a person with high rocks.
capable of maintaining strength and blood pressure may
not have hard
"Well, our only salvation was
youth. They are blind to the abuse ening of
the arteries.
to
anchor out, so we turned the
they are giving their precious bodies.
If you have not recently consulted ship's
head around and lay stern
How often have you heard the ex with
a
doctor,
medical
de ae now.
presslon "a man la as old as bis This advice Is given, not
to
ia
the breakers, and got out
to alarm
the anchor.
arteries"? By this Is meant that age you, but to give you the benefit
ec
a
Everything was done quietly
la years m not the true index: the check-u- p on your health. Early atcondition of his blood vessels deter tention to any defect found will gtye
and there was no further trouble
1
atwtnt
i
mines his actual age,
- -a.u.i, wueu
you a guarantee of complete relief.
Aa v
ne
"v.,guns
threw
the
overboard
An Eeriy Old Ago
Answers to Health Qeeries
"We dldat kaew whether we
It Is true that some persons get
would hold together till morning
old Quickly while others age slowly.
or not but about I o'clock In the
B. P. Q. What causes cracking
This Is determined by the measure Joints?
morning the wind went down and
of inherited health and by the acA. This la usually due to lack of
we rode out all right
customed care given to the body.
synovial fluid. Send
"The captain (W. L. Hudson)
No one will deny that lack of stamped envelope for full particulars
stayed on the ship on deck
proper food and nourishment, too and repeat your question.
through lt all, and didn't leave
litUe aleeD. excessive Indulgence in
hsr
until T o'clock In the evening.
tobacco and alcohol, and failure to
M. . B. Q. What causae the jaw
"Wo waited till ebb tide and
respect the human body, lead to aa to be stiff and crack when opening
then ran enough lines out to get
early old aire. Tet how manr of ns the mouth?
alongside, and took them all
appreciate these few simple rules or A. Send
stamped
ashore In the breakers. I was on
oy tnelr observance try to keep the envelope for further particulars
aad the Peacock coming across
when
health that has been bestowed upon repeat your question.
all this happened.
us by kindly nature T
"Well, we took the vessel James
As we grow older, our blood vesDally Reader. Q. What causes
Perkins (Thomas H. Perkins) and
sels undergo certain changes. They heartburn?
'
made a man of war out of her the
lose their normal elasticity and con
A. This Is usually due te add la
sequenUy their ability to function the system, caused by a faulty
latter part of September. The vesdiet
properly. This chann la coifed and poor elimination. This should
sel was fitted out at Vancouver
a.
er ardeabag.e( be corrected. Send selfddressed, and we proceeded to sea with the
the blood Teasels." It may occur' at stamped envelope for further particremainder of the crew of the brig
aa early age or tt may be delayed ulars and repeat your question. Porpoise. Wo went as far as the
ror many decades. Sometimes tt
(Copyright, 1SSS, X. T. A. InaJ
straits snd finally surveyed down
to San Francisco and stayed there
until the first of October."
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new administration i3 taking to
its prestige would seem to i n d i c a t e
anticipating a long stay in the seats, of authority.
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LIVINGSTON

leaving, and golnr elsewhere to Bre il thought Td go down town with
wv m.iM narrvy,
- jw
fia sew a DM
got cure, dux anna ex sad. Where P0
joan Hastings, seventeen and I "J01 aui ngnw nifw
she
i
roouaf New, you 1st well dies I said to Miss Harvey, J
beautiful, lives with two old Pka7
I
I
"
said
maiden aunts, Krvie and Babe Vaa
eexore sac pea oeea taere a week
Joan might hare been deaf.
Fleet, in a boose long run to seed.
knew Malsio's life history all she heard. Her fingers would bi
falls la lore with Bill Martin, "Jo
married her first busy going through the little sheaf
a penniless young mechanic Bill Pm
is sent to JaU, the innocent victim hBh.n4 at sixteen, to the time she of letters on the hall table. Bills.

From First Statesman. March 28, 1851
Editor-Manag-

HAZEL

By

s')i

if

et

Over-eatin-

arterio-sclerosi- a.

arterio-scleros-

per-petu-

ia

al

d,

"arterio-sclerosi-

Th

will get what the educational and philan-tliropi- c
e
That was net a very vivid
o
or relltdoui enterprise formerly received.
year
14
the
man
put
old
over
3 k disheartenino; however to the friends
his memories an a boy of If,
of these Institutions, Aa a rule their endowments art built of
called to his feet on the spur of
up largely from small contributions anyway. And the insti-"J0?-1 the moment. Had he been promptbreathe in a freer atmosphere if they are not ed, he eenld ne, dash km tnia a
thrilling story of the tense time
th rcneficiariea of a few individuals of enormous
wealthr tax-trathe- rer

a

red-carpet- ed

-

m

1

1

1

ss

1

HbiJIfJfei1

h.

1

lt

1

enough lines out to get alongside, and took them all ashore in
the breakers." That is. the officers and crew of the U. 8. battleship Peacock were all taken
ashore through the breakers on
that July 17. 1841 the brave
captain being the last to leave the
doomed vessel, at T o'clock of that
fateful Sunday evening.
U
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Bird Tracks
Killdeer Plover
By LOWELL EDDY

ning and feeding, as If expecting
danger.
Every fellow that spends a ay
time in the fields and meadows
near Salem should know the killdeer, for this attractive little bird
Is one of the most Interesting of
the migratory field birds.

While loafing in Bush's pas-

Captain Thomas Mountain had ture recently, I found that lt was Spring Festival
quite a career in the pioneering almost Impossible to discera acAt Perrydale is
period of his adopted country's curately the killdeer If it "freez
history, and that of the Pacific es" oa the ground, for
Colorful Affair
the dark
northwest.
upper and the liaht lower
(Continued tomorrow.)
ers blend perfectly with the sur- PERRYDALE. June 5 The
rounaing meadow. This plover spring festival put on by the Percan usually be recornlzad. whn rydale school was enjoyed by a
feeding, by two black bands
d
crowd. Queen Marie I
around Its breast or by a white was crowned queen of spring
by
streak through the region of the County Superintendent Josiaa
eyes.
S&lem
Old
Of
Wills. Her attendant! were: HelWhen landinr. the bird lirhta en Brulnama, Ruth Wlldt Estella
Town Talks from The St a
with Its wines extended In tha Wlrfs and Mildred Muller. Betty
of Earlier Days
air above its head, and when Bros dwell was crown-beare- r.
Jimleaving the bird starts in a my Cllson aad Patty Scott were
Jane 6, 100S
s.
Stores closed for baseball game trained formation before breakThe entire grade school marchbetween Salem high school and ing Into the loose flirht
In the procession dressed to
crack team from U. 8. flagship This noisy little plover Is small ed
Charleston, now at Portland. er than a robin, but its long, represent various characters la
fairyland.
Larry Keens pitches for Salem, twitterlne trill can ha
from
afar.
Oftea
races
lt
several
winning 4 te 1 victory.
hundred feet high with a wavy,
VISITORS FOR SUMMER,
Panic conditions gone. County erratic flight to remain motionless
n
for second while uttering
Recorder Drager reports probable
LIBERTY. Jane 8.
Mrs.
25 per cent Increase in office Its shrill cry, then to plunge Uke W. Staceys mother. Mrs. Winiplummet
a
to
earth.
e- fred Stevens, and sis tor Miss
3
IB
s
While D rod din r far I n a a a a Frances Stevens,
tate risJnK; chattel mortgages
arrived Friday
with its long, narrow hm tha to spend
creasina.
time with her.
killdeer seems as If its head and Mrs. Stevenssome
remain all sumtall were teeterlnr on tta hin. mer aad Misswill
8T. JOHK Newfoundland.
Stevens, who Is a
An
Interesting
habit of the birds teaeher la a Cats, la met hlgk
Dr. Wilfred QrenfelL "Labrador
Doctor" and missionary, reports in me Mose. scatter i rinev. ta school, will spend part of her
spending 49 hours ou lee flows th-- l they usually alternate run vacation here.
oft Labrador, battling against
hunger-ma- d
dogs; Bhlrt distress
T
signal brings aid.
1wm o, lf2S
President Harding to make 14
YES, 67 OF.OUR
addresses sa route to Pacific
CLASS VOTED THEM
coast oa Alaska trip; address
scheduled at Portland, July 4.
THEIR FAVORITE
CIGARETTE !
Rainfall la May totals 1.1 Inches; maximum temperature IC;
rain recorded II days.
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Departmental koaots announced at Willamette aalrerslty: Lola
Housler. ancient lanrnaraa. v. a.
ther Parouaaglaa, biology; Sadie
trail, mooora languages; Evelyn
DeMoss.

history;

Harriet

Vaa

Slyke, history; Net Take, history;
Luther . Cook, history; Bruce
White, mathematics. Miss Edna
Jennlsom wlas Percy WUlls prise.

plo-tor-

iV,llld

a

After serrlag three years la
ta Manila. P. L. aged Juaa
nr a
Escarella naa bean ela-ra- d
caartw at robbery. Paulino Ester- u. taiec vita a long police rec
ord, navlng confessed to tha

r
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POPULAR QN
THIS CAMPUS!
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